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ECCAC’s mission is to prevent child abuse and neglect, protect children in Okaloosa and Walton 
Counties, and restore the lives and futures of these impacted children and their families. The 
centers’ child-friendly facilities in Niceville and DeFuniak Springs house a multidisciplinary team 
of child protection personnel, prosecutors, law enforcement, DCF, therapists, and ECCAC staff 
and volunteers. Services are provided at no cost by ECCAC, a 501-C-3 non-profit organization. 
They raise 60% of their annual $1.3 million budget for the two centers through special events, 
private donations and community-sponsored fundraisers. The remainder of monies are generated 
through grant requests and governmental funding. For further information, visit www.eccac.org. 

If abuse is suspected, call the Florida Abuse Hotline at 1-800-96-ABUSE. 

Emerald Coast Children’s Advocacy Center
Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/eccac

To report suspected abuse or neglect 

1-800-96-ABUSE
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Insurance Zone and Luxury Real Estate teams were 
dressed to the nines for the tournament

Pat Fletcher, Jim Azzolini, Jim Pierce and Tom Saffel

Many thanks to loyal ECCAC volunteers who 
helped throughout the day

To report suspected

abuse or neglect 

1-800-96-ABUSE

How can 
people help?

1. Volunteer.
2. Donate.
3. Spread the word.
4. Attend an Event.
5. Tour the Center.

To see it is to truly 
“get it” and understand 
the who, what, where, 

when & why.

The ECCAC “Ask”

Along with several area charities, ECCAC has 
been a long-time beneficiary of Chi Chi Miguel 
events. From what started out as a backyard 
barbeque at their home, original founders and 
long-time ECCAC supporters, Mike and Val 
Thompson, turned the orchestration of these 
fabulous events over to the Emeril Lagasse 
Foundation in the past several years.

ECCAC benefited from the Wine Walkabout 
and Golf Tournament at Burnt Pine, chaired 
by Jim and Ann Barri. Unfortunately, the golf 
tournament was rained out, but brunch, lunch 
and activities were enjoyed by the guests.  
As well, the Throwdown Benefit Auction and 
BBQ at Churchill Oaks benefited ECCAC.                                                             

The live auction item that was for ECCAC was 
very exciting – Morgan Freeman has graciously 
agreed to be present at a dinner hosted 
at the home of Jim and Tammy Pierce with 
Chef Emeril Lagasse preparing the meal.

 
“We are excited to announce that this 
year’s April Chi Chi Miguel events enabled 
a generous donation of over $180,000 
for ECCAC,” said ECCAC’s CEO, Julie 
Porterfield. “This will go a long way assisting 
us to help in the healing process of our 
young child victims and we can’t thank the 
Thompson’s and Lagasse’s enough. And, 
big congratulations go to Emeril Lagasse’s 
BBQ team, the Pork Rangers, winners of this 
year’s perpetual trophy!”

13th Annual
Chi Chi Miguel Weekend

THROWDOWN BENEFIT AUCTION & BBQ...

WINE WALK ABOUT...

Riverain vintners pour their wine for Tom SaffelThe J.R. Hendricks family 
with famous artist Thomas Arvid (center)

Benefits ECCAC. . .Thank You!`

Mike & Val Thompson, Emeril & Alden Lagasse 
and Dan Kosta.

Tracy and Alan Wood

Jim & Ann Barri with Lombardi vintner, Tony Lombardi

 Frank & Brenda Flautt enjoy the live auction

GOLF TOURNAMENT...

"This will go a long 
way assisting us to 
help in the healing 

process."
www.ECCAC.org 



to everyone who helped make this year’s 
Kieran May Memorial Gala & Golf event in 
March such an amazing record-breaking year! 
This year’s event raised substantial funds 
that will enable ECCAC to serve 300 more 
children. This is ECCAC’s signature event 
in memorium to long time supporter, Kieran 
May. His wife, Caroline, remains involved as a 
major supporter, too. 

Guests generously donated to win the most 
prestigious live auction items ever over the 
years. For example, there was an “Ultimate 
Maestro Dinner”, to be hosted at the private 
home of Jim and Tammy Pierce, for whom 
the DeFuniak Children’s Advocacy Center 
is named after, that will feature the cooking 
expertise of Sinfonia Gulf Coast’s founder 
and conductor, Demetrius Fuller. As well, 
there were trips to Tuscany, Italy, Key West, 
California wine trips to Sonoma County and 
Napa Valley, Telluride, Colorado, and more.

 

David Seering did a superb job of 
emceeing the Gala, held at the Hilton 
Sandestin Beach Golf Resort & Spa, along 
with doing an excellent job of exciting the 
guests as the auctioneer for the successful 
live auction. Mr. Big provided lively 
entertainment throughout the evening.

The Kieran May Memorial Golf Classic 
was held the day after the Gala at Kelly 
Plantation Golf Club with golfers enjoying 
a shot gun start on a fine spring day on the 
golf course.

ECCAC wishes to thank their generous 
sponsors – Gala Title Sponsor: Jim and 
Tammy Pierce. Golf Tournament Sponsors: 
Coastal Accounting and Krueger, Fosdyck 
& Associates. Protector Sponsors: Amy 
Rogers, Regal Stephens Construction, Dixie 
RV, Donut Hole, Johnny on the Spot and 
Publix Super Markets Charities. Friends 
of the Center sponsors: CCB Community 
Bank, Simple HR, Galati Yacht Sales and Joe 
& Betty Franey. Angel Sponsors:  Kleinfeld 
Bridal, Silver Sands Premium Outlets, Stubbs 
Orthodontics, Hand Arendall Harrison Sale 
LLC, Win Big Media, and Trustmark Bank. 
Putting Green Sponsor: Orthopaedic 
Associates, Mark Tenholder, MD.

Jim & Tammy Pierce with 
Demetrius Fuller and David Seering

Caroline May and Renee Pellegrino

Doug Ingram and Caroline May

Ronnie Rothstein, Mike Thompson 
and co-chair, Amy Rogers

Tom Saffel and Cory Fosdyck

Lynn & Steve Dugas with  
ECCAC CEO, Julie Porterfield

ECCAC’s Signature 20th Annual Kieran May
Memorial Gala & Golf Tournament

We also want to acknowledge and thank the following people for their yearly dedication volunteering to make the gala and golf event happen:

Ashton Crow
Bill Fletcher

Cory Fosdyck
Betty Franey

Carmen Konert
Yvonne Lala

Caroline May
Renee Pellegrino

Tammy Pierce
Wanda Pitts

Maryann Porter
Artie Rodriguez

Peggie Ryman
Tom Saffel

David Seering 
Mike Thompson

Doug Ingram and Amy Rogers - Co-Chairs

Accredited member

national
children’s
alliance®ECCAC Therapy Dogs Cody and Riley were 

there with Miles - all decked out in their tuxes!

A Big Thank You 



Joyce Gean started 
volunteering at the front desk 
of our Niceville Center in 2005. 
After volunteering for 14 years, 
Joyce gave over 31,000 hours 
of her time bringing hope to 
everyone who walked through 
our doors. She was always 
there unless she was sick and 
never ever wanted anyone 
to take her shifts. She baked 
thousands of cookies and 
was known as the Christmas 
Stocking Lady at our Children’s 
Christmas Party  every year.

Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
will never be quite  the same 
for us. Although she is no 
longer with us, we have no 
doubt she is now our guardian 
angel in Heaven. We can only 
imagine Jesus greeted her with 
a hug and said job well done.  
Joyce, we love you dearly and 
will miss you greatly. We pray 
for comfort for her family. They 
lost an amazing woman.

Julie Porterfield honors 
volunteer Joyce Gean.

We RememberJoyce Gean. . . 
Passionate and Loyal Vo lunteer

New Underwear 
We are accepting donations of new 
underwear for boys and girls, in all 

sizes

Seasonal Appropriate Clothing 
Newborn to teen sizes to age 18 (new 

or gently used-no holes, stains)

Gas & Walmart Gift Cards 
If you would like to donate a gift card, 
please purchase gift cards for either 

$10 or $25 amounts

Diapers 
Sizes Newborn and 4 - 6 

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough

Sodas (in cans, please!)

Individually Wrapped Snacks

Juice Boxes

Cases of Water bottles

Pack 'n Play Beds

Our Needs 
Please go to our website for more specifics:

Find us on Amazon.com!
Our Wish/Needs Lists are under

Emerald Coast  
Children’s Advocacy Center

https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/
?ie=UTF8&cid=AKY2B5WX7O029

Destin Charity 
Wine Auction 

Foundation`
The 14th Annual Destin Charity 
Wine Auction series of events 
took place as this newsletter 
was going to print, our next 

newsletter will feature more 
information on this dynamic 

event that has benefited 
ECCAC for many years.

I would like to share this poignant story 
about our efforts to help the children…none 
of these encouraging things could happen 
without the inspiring community support of 
ECCAC’s mission.

It was in the early 2000’s when Katelyn 
Pendleton came under the services and 
care of ECCAC after tragic childhood 
circumstances. I took her under my wing and 
was with her from the beginning - Katelyn 
became like one of our own and we cared 
deeply for her and helped her find her way 
into young adulthood as a successful young 
lady. In the last few years, as a young adult, 
she has attended several of our ECCAC 
events, most recently, this spring’s Gala. 

Afterwards, she did a Facebook post: 

"I am always blown away by how generous 
people can be. It’s unfortunate that there 
even has to be places like the Children’s 
Advocacy Center, but without them, these 
victims wouldn’t have a place to go and heal 
and move on with their lives. I will forever be 
thankful for ECCAC and all they have done 
for me and continue to do for me  always my 
second home."

Then a young adult, Morgan Lawson, 
responded to Katelyn’s Facebook post:

"They (ECCAC) are seriously amazing! My 
Mom pushed me to go there in high school 
even tho I didn’t want to ‘cause I was still 
living in denial, but I’m so glad I went anyway. 
I wouldn’t b where I am today without them."

Their exchange warmed my heart and I 
appreciated Morgan sharing. Then Katelyn 
added one more post to answer Morgan’s 
post…they are miracle workers for sure. How 
special is that!

If you believe all children should be safe, if 
you believe all children deserve to live free 
of abuse and neglect, if you believe children 
deserve no less, then join our efforts to fight 
child abuse.

Visit our website eccac.org and choose to 
become our club member, donate, volunteer, 
advocate.  

Julie Porterfield
ECCAC CEO

Katelyn Pendleton and Julie Porterfield

Did you know every time you 
order from Amazon they will 

donate to ECCAC??

You can start donating while you shop 
by signing into your Amazon account at 

smile.amazon.com. 

On your first visit to AmazonSmile 
(smile.amazon.com), you are prompted 

to select a charitable organization from 
their list  of eligible organizations.

Select Emerald Coast Children's 
Advocacy Center  to support and they 
will donate to us each 

time you buy from 
Amazon.

To report suspected

abuse or neglect 

1-800-96-ABUSE

A WORD 
FROM OUR CEO Julie Porterfield

www.ECCAC.org



ECCAC’s Child and Teen 
Safety Matters Programs 
Unbelievably Successful
Every county in Florida now has the impressive Child 
and Teen Safety Matters prevention programs in place 
for child protection and advocacy via the Monique Burr 
Foundation for Children. Since last year, thanks to a grant 
from the Impact 100 ladies, the Emerald Coast Children’s 
Advocacy Centers (ECCAC), were able to actively 
implement Child and Teen Safety Matters programs in 
Okaloosa and Walton counties. Research shows that 95% 
of abuse of children is preventable through education.

Children participating in Child and Teen Safety Matters 
are given two lessons in child safety and prevention. The 
premise is the more one talks to a child, the more they will 
remember this important information and be empowered 
to use what they have learned to stay safe. 

By a safe adult talking to kids about these sensitive 
subjects, the kids engage and it gets them to be more 
aware and talking, which is a good thing. Frequently, 
children come up to the advocates, or an adult after a 
lesson and share their negative experience of a family 
member, relative or other persons violating them. Then 
they can be helped. In effect, Child and Teen Safety 
Matters gives the children permission to tell.

Information 
& Referrals

Mental Health 
Counseling Hours

1,703 1,742

742

Department of 
Children and Families,
Child Protection Teams, 
Law Enforcement, 
and Prosecutors

Partner Organizations 
within the Building

Program

Admin

83%

5

Types of AbuseWitness
to Domestic
Violence

Fundraising Trafficking

Program 
Percentage

Sexual

Physical

Neglect

1%

26% 32%

29%

Prevent ing Ch i ld Abuse • Protect ing Ch i ldren • Restor ing L Ives

2018
IMPACT STATEMENT

Children 
Assisted

Average Cost to 
Help One Child

$1,600

(Jennifer looking into some kind of 
photo or image to accompany this 

story)

Adults Educated
7,400

Expected to 
Attend a

Prevention Class 
in the Next YearCHILDREN

20,000

Volunteer Hours Provided
5,343

How You Can Help.
1. Volunteer.

2. Donate.
3. Spread the word.
4. Attend an Event.
5. Tour the Center.

To see it is to truly “get it”  
and understand the who,  
what, where, when & why.

Approx. Hours 
Provided by a Therapy 

Dog per Year3,000

Grades K-8 Attended 
Prevention Classes

CHILDREN
9,854

Information 
& Referrals

Mental Health 
Counseling Hours

1,703 1,742
Average Cost to 
Help One Child

$1,600

“A report of child maltreatment is made 
every 10 seconds in the United States,” 
commented Danielle Jacka, ECCAC 
Community Outreach Advocate. “If a 
report of child victimization is made 
every 10 seconds, how often does an 
event go unreported?  Through Child 
and Teen Safety Matters, we want to 
“pull back the curtain” on child abuse. 
Every child deserves to be safe,  and 
every adult can help prevent abuse!”

In the program’s first official school 
year, currently including the period 
from September 2018 through March 
2019, impressive things have happened 
with students, teachers and guidance 
counselors going through the program.

• In age groups 5 to 13, 
approximately 1,430 classes 
have been taught to 2,942 
students in Walton County and 
23,391 in Okaloosa County.

• There have been 31 disclosures 
of some type of abuse or neglect 
in both counties.

• Teen Safety Matters has also 
been added to reach teenagers. 

As well, ECCAC has been doing 
Mandated Reporter Training classes 
for Okaloosa and Walton County EMS, 
Department of Health staff, as well as 
school district staff.

To date, 8,000+ adults have gone through the 
ECCAC hosted classes. Many do not realize it is the 
law in Florida that if any person 18 and older knows or 
suspects a child is being abused, they are required to 
report it to authorities. As a result, there has already 
been an exponential increase in mandated reporters 
coming forth with reported incidents. 

In order to keep Child and Teen Safety Matters 
going, ECCAC is seeking additional funding and is 
offering numerous sponsorship levels to companies 
and individuals. 

Contact Julie Porterfield at 
julie@eccac.org, or call her at 850-974-8668 

for more information.



It’s so easy… become a part of our newly 
launched ECCAC annual membership program 
with giving levels for all. Memberships start 
at just $25 per year, renewing annually on the 
anniversary of when one joins.

FRIEND OF THE CENTER - $25/YEAR 
(INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP) 
Welcome letter, bumper sticker, and recognition 
on the website. $25 provides a book, juice box & 
cookie for a child.

FRIENDS OF THE CENTER - $50/YEAR 
(COUPLES MEMBERSHIP) 
Welcome letter, bumper sticker, and recognition on the 
website. $50.00 will pay for 10 children to receive Child 
Safety Matters prevention education in local school 
classrooms or annual registration for one therapy dog.

ADVOCATE – $250/YEAR 
Welcome letter, bumper sticker, Riley stuffed 
animal, and recognition on the website. $250 
provides annual vet check up, shots & bloodwork 
for one pet therapy dog (treats too!), annual pet 
grooming for one therapy dog, or two hours of pet 
therapy for a child abuse victim.

PROTECTOR –  $1,000/YEAR 
Welcome letter, bumper sticker, Riley stuffed 
animal, recognition on the website, and 2 Gala 
tickets. $1000 covers all costs for one therapy dog 
or two hours of pet therapy for a child abuse victim.

GUARDIAN ANGEL – $2,500/YEAR 
Welcome letter, bumper sticker, Riley stuffed 
animal, recognition on the website, 4 Gala tickets, 
a Guardian Angel ornament, and name on Donor 
Wall in Walton County. $2500 covers all therapy 
sessions for one child abuse victim, to bring hope 
and healing.

Would You Like to Be Part of Our Team? 
Become a Member.

Tammy Pierce, board president of ECCAC, 

commented, “We’ve not had a membership program 

in place prior to now and we are all very excited 

to launch this important new initiative. Not only 

will membership funding help grow the impact of 

ECCAC on the community, our new members will be 

more engaged in who we are and what we do for our 

kids. New members will be able to help unite us in 

the path from hurt to healing. We encourage people 

to take an active part in the journey with us, join the 

team and become an ECCAC member today!”

ECCAC has launched a new membership program to help 
children victims of abuse, abandonment and neglect.

Please join today… thank you! To become a member, go to www.eccac.org/membership, 
or call Megan White at 850-892-0280, Ext. 417,

or email meganw@eccac.org.



www.ECCAC.org

Emerald Coast Children’s Advocacy Center
401 McEwen Dr, Niceville, FL 32578
336 College Avenue, DeFuniak Springs, FL 32435


